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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like the Big 3 Automakers!

Friday, December 05, 2008

“Programming today is a race
between software engineers
striving to build bigger and
better idiot-proof programs, and
the Universe trying to produce
bigger and better idiots. So far,
the Universe is winning.”
~Rick Cook

Why You Should
Advertise Us
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller
~ Daily Bull ~

The Daily Bull. Wow. What
more could people ask for?
There really isn’t a whole
lot else. I mean, it’s got
entertainment, it cleans up
messes, has a few calories
(maybe), can be used as
a projectile weapon, or a
whole host of other things.
If ever there was a something that could satisfy everyone, it’d be the Bull.
Oh? You say that people
need more than the Bull to
live? Well they sure don’t
know that. How are people
ever supposed to know
that Rhapsody is having a
rave tonight from 9 p.m. ‘til
1a.m. tonight in the MUB or
your frat is having the best
rush ever? You actually expect them to go out of their
way and read postings on
the board in the middle of
Fisher? Have you seen that
place during rush hour? It’s
a mad house.
...see Advertise! on back

Details Sketchy At Caricature
Booth Murder
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

In what is being called “The worst tragedy since those 18 kids were electrocuted on the malfunctioning bumper car
ride,” 19 year-old professional caricature
artist Joey Vella was murdered yesterday at his booth in Six Flags Darien
Lake, outside Buffalo, NY. Police
investigators are at a loss for
finding potential suspects,
as the only evidence in
the case thus far is the
half-finished portrait of
the assailant.
“At first glance, you’d think
it’d be easy to locate a guy
with an abnormally large head,
beady little eyes, an overly thick
torso, and small legs, but you’d
be surprised. This is no simple task,”
explains Constable A. Phillips. “As it
turns out, through the eyes of a trained
caricature artist, we all look obnoxiously
similar to the suspect. Thus, any male
between the ages of 12 and 64, and
even some butch looking females, could
be our killer.”

Pic o’ The Day
Best. Thread. Ever.

devils, football stars, and huge breasted
bikini babes.
“I’m told he was very good at making
even the ugliest women into total hotties,” says Phillips. “You never know,
that may have been a
motive. Sometimes a
few too many times on
the Mind Eraser will put
a man on edge and
wham! – he’ll pop a
guy’s head off at the
slightest thing. I’ve seen
it several times at county fairs, but never a bigname theme park.”

Joey’s lifeless body was
found dragged from his
stool, where he sits for the
bulk of his 6 hour shift, to behind an
ornately cut hedge row depicting the
New York City skyline, having crossed
a main pedestrian tributary and three
excessively long lines for food and cold
beverages. How no one managed to
notice a dead body being moved in
Up until his gruesome passing, Vella plain sight was a mystery until fellow artist
had been one of Six Flags Darien Lake’s Alex Normand explained.
most prolific caricature artists, turning
ordinary looking people into babies,
...see Cartoons on back

The end is near! Hoorah!

In retrospect, there probably are better threads. Just that they’re often not appropriate
or are too extremely weird to be put here. Think of this as protecting your sanity.

...Cartoons from front

“To be frank, your average park-goer
just doesn’t give a damn what goes
on, as long as it doesn’t interfere with
their fun. Why, I could strip naked
and do a jig on my stool and hardly
anyone would even notice as long
as I kept drawing and answering their
questions as to where the nearest
bathroom is. Most people
aren’t here to solve a
murder – they just want
some overpriced cotton candy and gigantic
stuffed animals.”
“They probably thought his
slaying was part of some
show,” he adds. “Typically
we’d promote that sort of
thing, as long as our own
staff don’t die. Good for
ratings, if you know what I
mean.”
Police have
released the
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The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
buying our own damn printer that this publication
is printed on. We would also like to thank the Student Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper
and toner costs.

Advertising inquiries, questions &
comments should be directed to
dailybull@gmail.com

For example, our printer and computer are about as old as the MUB
itself, however old that may be. I
just know that they’ve been around
a long, long time. That’s because
we’re too cheap to spend money on
ourselves- we give it all back to the
community, the community of MTU
students. We devote all of our labors
to entertaining you readers and rarely
ever take for ourselves (there is the
Studio Pizza at our meetings, but that
Six Flags expressed their is used to keep us alive).
condolences to the Vella
family by construct- Now, by spending our entire budget
ing a caricaturized on the people and not ourselves,
sculpture of Joey we have the potential to touch a
to be placed near very wide audience: hundreds or
where he diligent- thousands each week. Beat that
ly ruined the day Spaghetti Monster! Not only do we
of countless print 500 copies of every issue, we
park visitors. now have an email list of nearly 200
The sculp- lucky souls. With 3 issues a week or
t u r e , w i t h more, you’re talking millions of secits distinctly onds spent reading a sheet of paper
French ar t- that could have your message boldly
ist look and placed within its crisp edges. The
spindly arms potential is practically unlimited!
and legs, will
hopefully inspire guests to spend Get to people in class. Get to people
their money on something more in the MUB. Get to people at 3 a.m.
worthwhile, such as a t-shirt proclaim- in their labs as they toil away on a fiing, “I Survived the Superman Roller
Coaster!” or an enormous lollypop
that couldn’t possibly fit into one’s
mouth.
half-finished image of the killer in the
hopes that someone may recognize
him, but Constable Phillips isn’t very
optimistic. When asked what the
chances of finding the suspect were,
he replied, “There’s as good a chance
of finding this guy as there is having
somebody’s wallet fall out of their
pocket on a roller coaster loop-theloop and into your open arms. In
other words, nada.”

...Advertise! from front

Never fear Mr. I’m-the-head-of-mystudent-org or Ms. Advertising-manager-who-isn’t-making-as-big-of-animpact-as-I-should-be.
The Daily
Bull can help. Here at the Bull, we
pride (or as close to pride as we can
muster) ourselves in that we can get
a message out to the masses. If ever
there was a way to get to a lot of
people in an inexpensive manner, it’d
be us. We’re cheapskates, plain and
simple.

nal project. Even
occasionally get
to faculty members who have a
sense of humor.
With a campuswide viewership
in the thousands,
you can be sure
to get your message out to far
more than by
merely
posting a flyer on
a board. And
with dirt-cheap
advertising rates
and a very negotiable
new
leader
(Moi),
you can hardly
go wrong.
Interested?
Send an email to
dailybull@gmail.com or stop by our
office over in the MUB student org
room. Just look for the big sign on
the wall proclaiming our fantastically
low advertising. Hopefully someone
will be at the office hours and will
assist you. And for those long-time
readers and first-time advertisers, if
you mention this article you’ll get 2
bucks off your first ad. So what do
ya say? You want a deal?

Will Christopher Walken show up randomly in Death Race? Will you gasp in
awe as he utters a single line or less?
Will you not remember a single part of
the movie aside from when he makes
his appearance? You’ll have to find out
this weekend over at Filmboard. Check
the ad, it’s only 3 dollars! A practical
giveaway! And with popcorn at 50
cents a bag, how could you go wrong?
Damn, now I want some of that buttery
deliciousness! Curse you Christoper
Walken!

Great Galloping G-words!

Ohmahgawd. We have an email list? Who knew?! Actually the people who
get the Bull in their email knew. And now you do to! Are you astounded yet?
Are you wondering how you yourself can get on the best majordomo list ever?
Did you know that majordomo used to be called majorcool? Now you do.
Oh yeah. The email list. All you gotta go is send an email with a blank subject
to majordomo@mtu.edu with
subscribe mydailybull-l
end
in the body. Then send away! Now you’re cool like Major Domo! Hooray!

